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ENCLOSURE 1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

RAI Volume 3, Chapter 2.2.1.4.1, Second Set, Number 1:

RAI: Provide a detailed description of the numerical integration method used to
evaluate the expected dose over the waste package damage area (faulting and
seismic model cases). In particular, describe how the contribution to the expected
dose from the zero waste package damage area to the first discrete value (e.g., 1/3
in the faulting model case) of the damage area was accounted for. It is not
apparent that the contribution from the initial portion of the damage area is
included in the integration result within the EXDOC implementation.

Basis: The numerical value of the expected dose over the waste package damage
area may vary depending on the numerical integration approach and the number
of integration points. As an illustration, Appendix J of SNL (2008) provides a
description of the computation of the expected dose for the fault displacement
model case. Three realizations with discrete fractions of the waste package
damage area (1/3, 2/3, and 1) were used to compute the expected dose over the
damage area. SAR Section 2.4.2.2.2 described the effect of simultaneously
increasing the number of fault events (from 6 to 12) and the number of waste
package damage areas (from 3 to 5) on the expected dose for 5 realizations
(SAR Figure 2.4-61), and estimated an increase in the expected dose by
30 percent for all the 5 realizations considered (SAR p. 2.4-88). If the dose were
independent of the damage area, the segment ranging from 0 to 1/3 fraction of the
damage area would contribute 1/3 of the expected dose. The reported increase by
30% (SAR p. 2.4-88) could be explained as the contribution from this [0, 1/3]
segment, implying that this segment was potentially disregarded in the numerical
integration algorithm.

In general, a detailed description is needed of the numerical integration method to
compute expected values over the damage area for all other model cases that
consider discrete values of this variable. In particular, discuss the treatment of the
first damage area element ranging from 0 to the first discrete value.

1. RESPONSE

The numerical methods used to compute the expected values of dose to the reasonably
maximally exposed individual (RMEI) for the seismic ground motion and seismic'- fault
displacement modeling cases are described below. In particular, the response explains the
numerical integration of annual dose over the uncertain damaged area, and how damaged areas
ranging from zero to the first discrete value are accounted for in the integral. Finally, further
evidence is provided to show that the expectation of dose over the uncertain damaged area is
computed with sufficient accuracy in the seismic fault displacement modeling case.
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ENCLOSURE 1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

1.1 DESCRIPTION OF NUMERICAL METHODS FOR CALCULATING EXPECTED
DOSE

For the seismic ground motion modeling case for 10,000 years postclosure, and seismic fault
displacement modeling case for either 10,000 years or 1,000,000 years postclosure, the
calculation of the expected (expectation over aleatory uncertainty) dose to the RMEI involves
numerical integration, using a quadrature method, over the uncertain damaged area on damaged
waste packages. In all other modeling cases, either the damage to waste packages is not
uncertain (i.e., in the early failure and igneous modeling cases) or the expected value is
computed using a simple Monte Carlo method (i.e., in the nominal modeling case and the
seismic ground motion modeling case for 1,000,000 years postclosure).

1.1.1 Seismic Ground Motion Modeling Case for 10,000 Years PostClosure

As described in SAR Section 2.4.2.1.5.4 (Equation 2.4-26), for each realization e, of

epistemically uncertain parameters, the expected annual dose DsG (re,) at time r for

0O< r < 10, 000yr is calculated by:

A1G (ne,)='(, (e,)exp(-A1 (e,)t) JDsG(lr[1,t,A],e,)dAl(Ale,)dA dt

(Eq. 1)
3t 0

+f( (e,)exp (e,1 te) fJJDsG (n[lý"s,BI,e,)dA 2 (Bfe,)dBaý (e1)ds jdt

where

A. (ei) is the frequency of seismic ground motion events that cause stress
corrosion cracking (SCC) damage to codisposal waste packages
with intact internals

22 (e,) is the frequency of seismic ground motion events that cause SCC
damage to codisposal waste packages with degraded internals

D is the surface area of a codisposal waste package

dAl(Aje,) is the density function for damaged area A occurring on
codisposal waste packages with intact internals, given that a
seismic event that causes damage occurs
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ENCLOSURE I

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

dA2(Bjeo) is the density function for damaged area B occurring on
codisposal waste packages with degraded internals, given that a
seismic event that causes damage occurs

Ds(r[l, t,A],oe)" is the annual dose at time r resulting from a seismic ground
motion event occurring at time t that causes damaged area equal
to A.

The quantity DsG(rl[1,t,A],e1 ) is computed by the GoldSim component of the TSPA-LA

model for specified values of t and A, as listed in Total System Performance Assessment
Model/Analysis for the License Application (i.e., TSPA-LA Model report, SNL 2008,
Table 6.6-3[a]). The integral in Equation 1 is numerically evaluated by the EXDOCLA
component of the TSPA-LA model, which employs quadrature techniques to integrate over
damaged areas A and B and time, t. The technique is illustrated schematically in SAR
Figure 2.4-8.

As outlined in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008, Equations J8.3-8 to J8.3-17), numerical
evaluation of Equation 1 involves three steps:

1. Calculation of expectation of annual dose over uncertain damaged area, for each
D

specified event time t, by evaluation of I, (rlt,e,)- -D, (Dr[1,t,A],eM,)dA, (Ale,)dA
0

D

and I2(-rlt,e,) = JDSG (rI[lt,B],eM,)dA2 (Bje,)dB to obtain the time histories of the
0

expectation of dose to the RMEI over uncertain damaged area

2. Construction of additional time histories, by interpolation or extrapolation, for event
times other than the specified event times

3. Integration over the uncertain time of events to obtain the expected value of dose to the
RMEI.

Step 1: Expectation over uncertain damaged area

A set of specified event times t, < t2 <... < t,T are selected that subdivide the interval [0, 20,000].

Also, a set of values {Ak}, k = 1, nA for damaged area A are specified. Values for t. < t2 <K... < t

and {Ak}, k = , nA are given in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008, Table 6.6-3[a]). For

each combination tj and Ak, j=l,...,nT and k=, ... , nA, DsG(lr[l,tj,Ak],e) is computed

by the GoldSim component. When there is no damaged area present, there can be no annual

dose to the RMEI; therefore, DsG (.r I[l],t, ,,0 e,) = 0. Additionally, a maximum fractional

damaged area A,,, = 0.005 is specified; this maximum area exceeds the 99.99th percentile of
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ENCLOSURE I

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

the cumulative distribution function (CDF) for fractional damaged area caused by a seismic
ground motion event, for every epistemic sample element, e,, and for either intact or degraded

waste package internals. Annual dose at this maximum damaged area DsG (r [1, t1, ]' ,e,)

was not computed using the GoldSim component; rather, DsG (-r [I, tj, A,,,.], eo) was estimated

by linear extrapolation using DsG (r [I,t,,O], e) =0 and DscG(r[I,tj,,QA,je, ) as the endpoints,

that is:

,S (r IE,,A,,,•+.],)- "+' DA (r I[I,tj, A,],e,) (Eq. 2)'s A "

This extrapolation overestimates the quantity DsG (r [I, t 1, A+,, ], e,) because, as illustrated in

the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008, Figure 7.3.2-12), annual dose is not proportional to
damaged area for sufficiently large damaged areas. This conservative extrapolation approach
has been implemented for computational efficiency, and has a negligible effect on the estimation

of 1, (r tj e,) and 12 (r tj, e,) because the range of fractional damaged area involved represents

less than 0.0 1% of the CDF for fractional damaged area.

Numerical evaluation of I, (z tj, e,) and I2(l t,, e,) is performed using a trapezoid rule;

however, direct implementation is numerically inefficient. Using a trapezoid rule, for

Ak A• Ak+l, DSG (r [II, tjA A], e,) ) is estimated by linear interpolation between

DsG (rl[l,tj,,Ak],e,) and DsG (rljl[tj;Ak+.],e,). Values for the CDFs corresponding to the

density functions dA,(Ale,) and dA2 (Ale,) are calculated separately using MathCAD to

evaluate the integral shown in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008, Equation J8.5.3-3).

Using the CDF corresponding to dAl(Ale,) and linear interpolation to estimate

DsG (ir[1,tj,A],e,), I, (, I tj,e,) is-computed in EXDOCL LA by (DOE 2007, Equation 5):
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ENCLOSURE 1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

D

1rtj, e,) fJDSG(rj[1,tj,A],em,)dA, (Ale,) dA
0
/lA+

f D SG (r I tJIA, em) dAl(Ale,)dA
0

nA-41

f~ JDG(r I tj,A, em,) dAl(Ale,) dA

iA1 l DS "- -1.em

fI AA=1 A~l - A,_,[DsG(Tjtý,A,,em,)-DSGrt, pA, lpem,)]dA, (Ale,)d J

ZDsG( I tj, A,_19eMi,) JdAl (Ale,) dA

n4+ IDSG (r I tj ,em,) - DsG ( I tj e,AIe,)] A,

A-A (A-A4_)dA, (Ale,)dA
I~ t i-I 4"-,

nA+I

- EDG I(r tj,A,- ,eM,)probAl(A._, < A •,)
Si=1

t,,A.eI,6)-DSG (r j e], ,)] ] (Eq. 3)

,- fAdAl(Ale,)dA -A,_lprobA, (A_, A • )

The integral remaining on the last line of Equation 3 (i.e., J AdAI (Ale,) d) is also evaluated

using a trapezoid rule; values of dAl (Ale,) are obtained by numerically differentiating the

associated CDF. 12 (rI tje,) is estimated in thesame manner.

Equations J8.3-16 and J8.3-17 and the accompanying discussion in the TSPA-LA Model report
(SNL 2008) convey the fact that a quadrature technique is used for these integrals, but the
description does not precisely identify the method used (trapezoid rule) nor indicate the use of
extrapolation outside the range defined by {Ak}, k = 1, nA. Information at that level of detail is
provided in the Design Document for: EXDOCLA Version 2 (DOE 2007).
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Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

Step 2: Construction of additional time histories

Having obtained I, (r tj,oe,) and 12 (rI t1,e,) for tj {tl,t 2,...,tlT} as described in Step 1, these

quantities are used to construct additional time histories j1 (r It, e,) and 12 (rlt, e,) for any

event time t, 0 <t < 20,000, by interpolation such that the shape of I, (r It, e,) (i.e., as a

function of r ) varies smoothly between I, (r- Itj, oe,) and I, (r I tj+1,e , ) where tj t tj+1.

For tj•t<_tj+1 and r:<_20,O00yr-(ti+ 1-t), i1(z-lt,e,) is estimated by (DOE 2007,
Section 4.1.5):

te ( j jei)+t -tj t (I - t-tjt+ ,I (r_-(t -t, lt,o,)e,(Eq. 4)

tj+I -I

The interpolation method is illustrated in Figure 1 (with notation t-t,, tj = t, tj+1 = tR and

r--t+At); the red curve corresponds to i,(rltj,e,), the blue curve corresponds to

I I(rtj+le,), and the green point is the interpolated value for I1(r It,e,). Results of the

interpolation are illustrated in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008, Figures J8.3-3c and
J8.3-3d).
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Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

At

At

AfA

tL t "R tR+At

Figure 1. Illustration of Interpolation Method used to Construct Additional Time Histories

For t,•:! t:! •j and -r > 20, 000 yr - (t1±1 - t) (i.e., tR + At in Figure 1 is greater than 20,000

years), the time history for the right end point is no longer used, and 1, (r I t, e, ) is estimated

only using the time history for the left end point resulting in the approximation:

1, (- It, , )= i (r- (t- t ) tj, ej )(Eq. 5)

For 0• t<t,, ! (ri t,e,) is estimated by shifting II (r It1,e1) to earlier times, that is,

11(~t~,)=1(r(t-1 )1 1 ,e).For tnT~t i 1(rlt,e,) is estimated by shifting I1 (-z-It,, 7,ej,)

that is, i (i-rIt, e,)=I (r- -(t -tlT)ItfT .e, ).

Additional time histories for 1, (r It, e, ) are constructed in the same manner.
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Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

Step 3: Expectation over uncertain event time

Having constructed additional time histories for I (rlt, e,) and i 2(-rlt, e,) for a refined,

uniform subdivision of [0, r], 0 = t0 < <t < ... < i, r, where tl -t'j =.Ai is a constant, the

expectation of annual dose over the uncertain event time is computed by summation, as indicated
in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008, Equation J8.3-13):

DsG ( neo) • (A, (ei)exp [-ýi (eOi?.-l)!i (rKj, e) + [kj+I[2 (Tetk- )] a' i A (o Ak j

(Eq. 6)

For the TSPA-LA, for the seismic ground motion modeling case for 20,000 years postclosure,
At = 10 yr was used.

1.1.2 Seismic Fault Displacement Modeling Case

As described in SAR Section 2.4.2.1.5.4 (Equation 2.4-28), the expected annual dose due to
seismic fault displacement is estimated by:

Ds* (le) I [NAr/1lOO] [J(.Ds,(r[1,t, lOO,.A],e)dAr (A)dA dt (Eq. 7)

where

* Fr is the frequency of fault displacement events that cause damage
to waste package of type r.

N, is the expected number of waste packages of type r (commercial

SNF or codisposal) damaged by one fault displacement event

Dr is the surface area of a waste package of type r

dAr(A) is the density function for damaged area on waste packages of
type r from a fault displacement, defined over domain [0,Ar],

where A, is the cross-sectional area of a waste package of type r
Ds,(rI[1,t, 100, A],e) is the annual dose at time r resulting from one fault

displacement occurring at time t, which. damages 100 waste

packages of type r, causing area opened equal to A on each waste
package of type r.

The expected dose due to seismic fault displacement is the sum of expected dose estimated
separately for each type of waste package (commercial SNF or codisposal). For each waste
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ENCLOSURE 1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

package type, the expected dose calculations are estimating a double integral, over the uncertain
time of event and uncertainty in the damaged area.

The numerical procedures for computing expected dose in the seismic fault displacement
modeling case are similar to those used in the seismic ground motion modeling case. A set of
specified event times tI < t2 <... < t,,. are selected that subdivide the interval (either [0, 20,000]

or [0, 1,000,000]), and a set of values {Ark},k=,.. , nA for damaged area A are specified;

values for t, < t2 < ... < t,. and {Ark}, k = 1,...,nA are given in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL

2008, Table 6.6-3[a]). In the seismic fault displacement modeling case, nA =3, and

{Ak} = , AA}'where Ar is the maximum damaged area considered for a waste package

of type r (i.e., the cross-sectional area of the waste package). For each combination tj and Ak,

j=1,...,n and k= 1,...,nA, DSF, (r [I,,j,100,Ak ],e,) is computed by the GoldSim component.

When there is no damaged area present, there can be no annual dose to the RMEI, therefore,

DS,,r (rJ1[1, tj1 0,io0], e) = 0.

The inner integral (over damaged area) in Equation 7 is evaluated first using a trapezoid rule.

For Ak A<Ak+I, DsFr (r[l, tj,l00, A],e,) is estimated by linear interpolation between

Dsr (z1, tIlOO, Ak],e, ) and Ds~r (ri-ltJlOOAk+ l],el) . A uniform distribution is used for
the uncertain damaged area, so dAr (A) 1 -g-.

Dr

I , (reto,) = fDSF, (rL tj,[IOOA],OeM,)dAr (A)dA
0

A,

f fDs,(r(T[1,tj,l00,A],eA4J-dAo /A0nA

fZ DsF>(rj~l, tj,lOO, A],oe,,1- dA
,vA,

ilA,1 ! r

A D, (Fr ( I[l,tj,100, A],eMI)+

A- -A ' [DsF, (r I [l,tj,100,A],eM,)-DsFr(TAI,[_l,£t,100,A],eMil)]_dA,

= .i-[(4 -A-_)(Dsjr(rlE[,£t,100,A],eM,)+ Dsr(rl[itjO00A],eMI))]

(Eq. 8)
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ENCLOSURE1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

Equations J8.6-27 and J8.6-28 .and the accompanying discussion in the TSPA-LA Model report
(SNL 2008) convey the fact that a quadrature technique is used for the integrals in Equation 8,
but the description does not precisely identify the method used. Information at that level of
detail is provided in the Design Document for. EXDOC_LA Version 2 (DOE 2007).

After I1 (r t1 , e,) is computed, additional time histories for any event time t are constructed as

described in Step 2, and integration over the uncertain time of event is carried out as described in
Step 3. For the TSPA-LA, for the seismic fault displacement modeling case for 20,000 years
postclosure, At = 10 yr was used; for 1,000,000 years postclosure, At =500 yr was used.
Illustrative results of these steps are provided in the TSPA-LA Model report (SNL 2008,
Figure J8.6-3).

1.1.3 Summary of numerical integration technique

As explained in Section 1.1.1 for the. seismic ground motion modeling case, and in Section 1.1.2
for the seismic fault displacement modeling case, the calculations for expected dose
appropriately include the contribution to expected dose from events that cause damaged area
between 0 and the first discrete Value of the damaged area used by the GoldSim component of
the TSPA-LA model. Annual dose for damaged areas between 0 and the first discrete value are
estimated by assuming that annual dose is zero when damaged area is zero, and linearly
interpolating between zero and the annual dose corresponding to the first discrete value of the
damaged area.

1.2 CONVERGENCE OF NUMERICAL INTEGRATION OVER DAMAGED AREA IN
THE SEISMIC FAULT DISPLACEMENT MODELING CASE

The integration of annual dose over the uncertain damaged area is based in part on the
assumption that, for damaged area A less than the first discrete value used in the GoldSim part of

the TSPA-LA model (i.e., 0<A_<A1 ), the annual dose (e.g., DsFr(l1[1,tj,lOO, A],ei)) can be

estimated by linear interpolation between 0 and DsF (i-[1,tj,!O0, A,],e,). Ifthe discretization

of damaged area was too coarse, the expectation of annual dose could be underestimated.

SAR Section 2.4.2.2.2 summarizes an analysis in which the number of discrete damaged areas
was increased from three to five, concurrent with an increase in the number of simulated event
times from 6 to 12, to demonstrate that the numerical evaluation of expected dose is sufficiently
converged. Analysis of the results indicated that the 30% increase in expected dose for the
seismic fault displacement modeling case was due to better resolution of the broad increases in
annual dose that occurs just after 10,000 years postclosure (SNL 2008, Figures 7.3.2-24 and
7.3.2-25), features which were not well resolved by the, original six event times. Because
expected dose increased by 30% in the more refined case, a further refinement on event times
was performed, increasing the number of event times from 12 to 23. The further refinement
showed no additional increase in expected dose when additional event times were considered.
Because the seismic fault displacement modeling case is not a significant contributor to total
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ENCLOSURE 1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

mean annual dose (SAR Figure 2.4-18), the improvement in the accuracy of this modeling case
did not justify including the additional event times.

However, the further refinement study summarized in SAR Section 2.4.2.2.2 did not investigate
whether expected dose would change if additional damaged areas were considered. Figure 2
compares expected dose for five epistemic sample elements for the seismic fault displacement
modeling case between the TSPA-LA base case (six event times and three damaged areas), the
expandedcase presented in SAR Figure 2.4-61 (twelve event times and five damaged areas), and
an additional expanded case using twelve event times and nine damaged areas. Event times and
damaged area values for all three cases are listed in Table 1. Figure 2b illustrates that increased
refinement in the discretization of damaged area does not produce different estimates of expected
dose. Thus, expected dose for the seismic fault displacement modeling case is estimated with
sufficient accuracy in the TSPA-LA.

Table 1. Event Times and Damaged Areas Used to Demonstrate Numerical Accuracy of Expected
Annual Dose for the Seismic Fault Displacement Modeling Case

Base Casea Expanded Caseb Additional Expanded Case'

Event Times 200, 800, 2000, 4000, 200, 1600, 3200, 4800, 6400, 200, 1600, 3200, 4800, 6400,
(yrs) 8000, 18000 8000, 9600, 11200, 12800, 8000, 9600, 11200. 12800,

14400, 16000, 19200 14400, 16000, 19200

Damaged Areas 1/3,2/3, 1 1/12, 1/6,1/3, 2/3, 1 1/192, 1/96, 1/48, 1/24, 1/12,
(fraction of cross 1/6, 1/3, 2/3, 1
section area)

Source: a. b) SNL 2008, Table 7.3.2-4; c) Values used for results shown in Figure 2b of this RAI response.
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Source: (a) SAR Figure 2.4-61.

Figure 2. Expected Annual Dose Over 20,000 Years for Seismic Fault Displacement Modeling Case
Considering (a) Additional Specified Event Times and Damaged Areas, and (b) Further
Additional Damaged Areas
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ENCLOSURE 1

Response Tracking Number: 00571-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001

2. COMMITMENTS TO NRC

None.

3. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LA CHANGE

None.

4. REFERENCES

DOE (U.S. Department of Energy) 2007. Design Document for. EXDOCLA Version 2.0.
Document ID: 11 193-DD-2.0-01. Las Vegas, Nevada: U. S. Department of Energy, Office of
Repository Development. ACC: LLR.20091014.0076.

SNL (Sandia National Laboratories) 2008. Total System Performance Assessment Model
/Analysis for the License Application. MDL-WIS-PA-000005 REV 00 AD 01. Las Vegas,
Nevada: Sandia National Laboratories. ACC: DOC.20080312.0001; LLR.20080414.0037;
LLR.20080507.0002; LLR.20080522.0113; DOC.20080724.0005; DOC.20090106.0001 a

NOTE: aProvided as an enclosure to letter from Williamsto Sulima dtd 02/17/2009. "Yucca
Mountain - Request for Additional Information Re: License Application (Safety
Analysis Report Section2.1), Safety Evaluation Report Volume 3 - Postclosure
Chapters 2.2.1.1 and 2.2.1.3.7 - Submittal of Department of Energy Reference
Citations."
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ENCLOSURE 2

Response Tracking Number: 00572-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-002

RAI Volume 3, Chapter 2.2.1.4.1, Second Set, Number 2:

The documentation for the 10,000 year analysis implies the simulation period
needs to be 20,000 years for the numerical interpolation technique to be valid.
Describe the numerical interpolation method used to compute dose curves for the
one million year analysis (SNL 2008 Appendix J, equations J4.5-2 through J4.5-
8), which appears to not rely on a similar numerical interpolation approach
(i.e., use of a simulation period of 2 million years to appropriately represent the
events for a 1 million year period).

Basis: For the computation of 10,000 year expected doses, individual realizations
were computed for times that extend to 20,000 years. The computation of the
expected dose requires constitutive realization functions to extend up to twice the
periodof interest (e.g., 20,000 or two-million years) (SNL 2008, Appendix J). It
is not clear if two-million year realizations were used to compute the one-million
expected doses. An explanation is needed on the computation of the one-million
year expected doses.

1. RESPONSE

Although constitutive realization functions used to estimate expected dose at 10,000 years were
computed for times extended to 20,000 years, the methods for estimating expected dose do not
require calculation of these functions out to twice the period of interest. The calculations out to
20,000 years were performed to assess whether the trends present at the end of the 10,000-year
period continue.

The calculation of expected annual dose for the igneous intrusion, volcanic eruption, seismic
ground motion, and seismic fault displacement modeling cases involves integrating over
uncertainty in the times at which igneous and seismic events occur. Except for the seismic
ground motion modeling case for 1,000,000 years postclosure, numerical integration is carried
out using quadrature methods, as summarized in Total System Performance Assessment Model
/Analysis for the License Application (i.e.; TSPA Model report; SNL 2008, Section 6.1.2.4), and
described in more detail in Appendix J of the same document (SNL 2008). In the seismic ground
motion modeling case for 1,000,000 years postclosure, the integration is carried out using a
Monte Carlo method.

The numerical techniques used in the seismic ground motion modeling case for 10,000 years
postclosure, and in the seismic fault displacement modeling cases, are outlined in detail in the
response to RAI 3.22.1.4.1-2-001. These numerical techniques are implemented in the
EXDOCLA software. Dose curves are computed for a few specified event times using the
GoldSim component of the Total System Performance Assessment (TSPA) model; dose curves
for many additional event times are constructed either by interpolation or by extrapolation, as

* described in Step 2 of the algorithm. The same interpolation and extrapolation methods are used
to construct additional dose curves for the igneous intrusion and volcanic eruption modeling
cases.
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ENCLOSURE 2

Response Tracking Number: 00572-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-002

In the construction of annual dose by the interpolation and extrapolation method, annual dose (in
the igneous intrusion modeling case, or the expectation of annual dose over other aleatory
variables such as damaged area in the seismic ground motion, seismic fault displacement, and
volcanic eruption modeling cases) is extrapolated beyond those computed with the GoldSim
component of the TSPA model in the following two cases:

1. Event time t falls beyond the last specified event time t,,T. In this case, annual dose at

time r after the event at time t, D(rlt,e), is estimated by shifting the annual dose

computed for event time tnT by an amount (t - tflT), that is,

2. The right end point of the interpolation interval falls beyond the end of the time period
under consideration (i.e., beyond 20,000 or 1,000,000 years). In this case, annual dose is
approximated as being equal to the dose history which defines the left end point. For
example, if the dose history being estimated is D (r It, e,), for t,,, +(r -t) > 20,000 yr,

annual dose is estimated by D(r I t, e,) D(tj + (r -t) Itj ,

For the computation of 10,000-year expected doses, the GoldSim component of the TSPA model
was used to calculate annual dose over the time period from closure to 20,000 years postclosure
due to events occurring at a few specified times (SNL 2008, Section 6.5.1.2 for igneous intrusion
and volcanic eruption event times; Table 6.6-3[a] for seismic ground motion and fault
displacement event times). Annual doses due to events occurring at other times were constructed
by the interpolation method outlined in Step 2 in the response to RAI 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001. Because
the last two specified event times are 8,000 and 18,000 years postclosure, annual dose prior to
10,000 years, constructed by the interpolation method for any event time, is based only on results
calculated with the GoldSim component. In particular, neither Case I nor Case 2 occurs.

For the computation of expected doses out to 1,000,000 years in the igneous intrusion, volcanic
eruption, and seismic fault displacement modeling cases, the latest two event times for which
annual dose is computed using the GoldSim component are 400,000 and 800,000 years
postclosure. Annual doses due to events occurring later than 800,000 years postclosure
(i.e., described by Case 1) are constructed using the extrapolation method outlined in the
response to RAI 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-001. This method constructs dose curves that effectively extend
beyond 1,000,000 years postclosure by assuming that the'annual dose at time t+At after an
event occurring at time t, denoted here by D(rIt), is equal to the annual dose at time

800,000 + At resulting from an event occurring at 800,000 years postclosure

(i.e., D(t+AtIt) = D(800,000+At1800,000). Annual doses at times between 600,000 and

1,000,000 years postclosure that follow events occurring between 400,000 and 800,000 years
postclosure (i.e., described by Case 2) are estimated as equal to the annual dose at the
appropriate -time following an event occurring at .400,000 years postclosure. The annual doses
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ENCLOSURE 2

Response Tracking Number: 00572-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-002

following such events are estimated by the annual dose between 400,000 and 800,000 years
computed by the GoldSim component following an event at 400,000 years.

These assumptions result in an insignificant overestimate of the expected annual dose from all
radionuclides, although the method may overestimate the expected annual dose from a particular
radionuclide by a greater amount after 800,000 years, as can be observed in the mean dose
curves -for 99Tc and 79 Se in the igneous intrusion modeling case on SAR Figure 2.4-30b. The
overestimation is due to the fact that the approximation method does not account for radioactive
decay. The effect of this simplification on total expected dose (summed over radionuclides) is
negligible because either the radionuclide of interest has a relatively short half-life compared to
the time at which annual dose is estimated and, therefore, is not a major contributor to total dose
at late time, or it has a long half-life and thus radioactive decay is not significant for the
extrapolated period.

In summary, the computation of expected dose for a period of time [0, f] does not require
computation using GoldSim of dose curves extending out to 2T years. Rather, when either (i) the
last event time simulated with GoldSim falls prior to the end of the period of interest
(e.g., at 800,000 years, as is the case for the igneous intrusion modeling case for 1,000,000 years
postclosure), or (ii) when the right end point of the interpolation interval falls beyond the end of
the time period under consideration, an extrapolation method is used to construct dose curves for
times out to the end of the period of interest, and dose curves for events occurring after the last
event time simulated with GoldSim, and these constructed dose curves are used to compute the
expected dose.

2. COMMITMENTS TO NRC

None.

3. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LA CHANGE

None.

4. REFERENCES

SNL (Sandia National Laboratories) 2008. Total System Performance Assessment Model
/Analysis for the License Application. MDL-WIS-PA-000005 REV 00 AD 01. Las Vegas,
Nevada: Sandia National Laboratories. ACC: DOC.20080312.0001; LLR.20080414.0037;
LLR.20080507.0002; LLR.20080522.0113; DOC.20080724.0005; DOC.20090106.0001 a.

NOTE: aprovided as an enclosure to letter from Williams to Sulimadtd 02/17/2009. "Yucca
Mountain - Request for Additional Information Re: License Application (Safety
Analysis Report Section 2. 1), Safety Evaluation Report Volume 3 - Postclosure
Chapters 2.2.1.1 and 2.2.1.3.7 - Submittal of Department of Energy Reference
Citations."
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Response Tracking Number: 00573-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-003

RAI Volume 3, Chapter 2.2.1.4J1, Second Set, Number 3:

For a single aleatory realization of the seismic ground motion and igneous
intrusion modeling cases, provide the electronic files containing the GoldSim
results and supporting files for a full set of 300 epistemic samples for the
following TSPA intermediate results. The aleatory realizations may be selected to
be consistent with the results used in responding to RAI Volume 3,
Chapter 2.2.1.4.1, First Set, Number 2.

1. AllUncertResults

2. All outputs saved in the following GoldSim containers:

a. \TSPAModel\Engineered System\EngineeredSystemOut

b. \TSPA Model\Results\lass Balance

c. \TSPAModel\Results\EBSOutResults

d. \TSPAModel\Results\UZOut results

e. \TSPA Model\Results\SZ out results

3. Radionuclide specific biosphere dose conversion factors

4. Radionuclide specific groundwater whole body doses

5. Patch and crack waste package failure fraction

6. Patch and crack failed area

7. Waste package water flow rate

8. Waste form degradation rate

9. Distribution coefficients for radionuclides on stationary corrosion products as
computed by the surface complexation model

Basis: Needed for NRC staff review

1. RESPONSE

The Total System Performance Assessment (TSPA) model performs numerous calculations
pertaining to the performance of the Yucca Mountain repository. The results for many of the
intermediate calculations performed by the TSPA model are not included in the SAR or other
supporting documents, but can be recorded and reviewed using the result reporting features of
the GoldSim software.
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Response Tracking Number: 00573-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-003

Two GoldSim model files have been run again to save additional result information• pertaining to
the performance of the Engineered Barrier System (EBS) and the Lower Natural Barrier. Time
history and final value results from the 1,000,000-year igneous intrusion modeling case and the
1,000,000-year seismic ground motion modeling case are recorded in the model files enclosed
with this response. For each modeling case, 300 realizations of the epistemically uncertain
parameters are used with fixed event times (i.e., no aleatory uncertainty). For the 1,000,000-year
igneous intrusion modeling case, the igneous intrusion event time is fixed at 100,000 years. For
the 1,000,000-year seismic ground motion modeling case, the fixed event sequence is the same
as for TSPA model realization 4,641; seismic events simulated in this realization are shown in
SAR Figure 2.4-92.

The modeling cases supporting this RAI response apply the same configuration settings that
support the response to RAI 3.2.2.1.4.1-002.-

1.1 MODEL NAVIGATION SUPPORT

Due to the large quantity of results requested in the RAI, amounting to hundreds of time
histories, the sampled values and plotted time histories are provided as saved results within the.
enclosed model files (see the enclosed DVDs containing GoldSim model files
RTNOO573_SMM_OOl.gsm, RTNOO573_IGM O01.gsm, and the readme file
Navigational AidjforResults.pdj). Changes to the model files that support this RAI response
include changes to the configuration settings necessary to perform the specified modeling cases
and the addition of result elements to capture requested information from the EBS. Additionally,
the descriptive text embedded within each model file has been expanded wherever result
histories are saved. In addition, two error corrections are also included in the model files. An
error in the weighting factor applied by the result elements that report the seepage rate for the
igneous intrusion modeling case was corrected. Previously, the seepage rates outputted from the
TSPA model were higher than the applied seepage rates and the results had to be corrected in
post-processing. In addition, an error in the result elements for the diffusive release rates from
the invert below commercial spent nuclear fuel (SNF) waste packages in the non-seeping
environment of percolation subregion 3 was corrected. Previously, these elements reported
results for the codisposal waste packages. These error corrections are directly associated with
result elements that save intermediate results and do not affect the dose calculations. In addition,
previously reported results. from the affected elements were corrected prior to reporting the
values.

Sections 1.2 to 1.10 provide additional details related to navigating the model files and
identifying the intermediate results requested by the RAI. In the supporting documentation,
GoldSim element names are identified in bold text and model file pathways are italicized.

New result elements have been added to the TSPA model to capture most of the final value and
time history results that are specifically requested by this RAI. The results are reported
separately for each percolation subregion in separate containers
(e.g., AdditionalEBSResults for PSI) within the general result container located at the
model pathway:
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Response Tracking Number: 00573-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-003

\TSPAModel\Results\AdditionalEBSResultsjforRAL

A navigational aid, NavigationalAidjforResults.pdf has also been prepared that describes the
process of reviewing model results that are saved in a GoldSim model file.

1.2 ALL UNCERTAINTY RESULTS

The sampled values for all of the epistemic parameters applied in the TSPA model are captured
by the result element All_UncertResults located at the model pathway:

\TSPAModel\Results\EpistemicResults.

In the TSPA model, values for epistemic parameters are sampled within the EpistemicParams
submodel. For some of the model parameters, the sampled values may be subjected to additional
correlation within the EBSSubmodel. The result element All_UncertResults captures the
values that are applied in the TSPA model, after any correlation is applied.

The uncertainty results associated with the AleatoryParams submodel are not saved within the
model file. For the single aleatory event cases, these results do not vary from realization to
realization. However, additional result elements have been added to capture the time and peak
ground velocity of each seismic ground motion event that occurs in the single aleatory realization
4,641 of the seismic ground motion modeling case. The event times and peak ground velocities
are reported by model elements SeismicEventTimes and SeismicEventPGVs located at the
model pathway:

\TSPAModellResults 4dditionalEBSResultsjfor RAL

1.3 SAVED CONTAINERS

The time histories and final values for all of the GoldSim elements that are located within the
five containers that are specifically identified in the RAI are recorded in the two model files that
are provided in this RAI response. Additional text has been embedded within the model files to
clarify the quantities that are reported by each element.

1.4 BIOSPHERE DOSE CONVERSION FACTORS

A new result element has been added to the model to capture the epistemic samples for the
biosphere dose conversion factors. The results are saved by the GoldSim result element named
RNBDCFs that is located at the model pathway:

\TSPAModel\Results\dditionalEBSResults JorRAI.

1.5 RADIONUCLIDE DOSE

Thetime history results for radionuclide and total dose for individual protection standards can be
accessed by viewing the result elements located at the model pathway:
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Response Tracking Number: 00573-00-00 RAI: 3.2.2.1.4.1-2-003

\TSPAModel\Results\RepeatAleatory.Results\RNDoses.

1.6 WASTE PACKAGE PATCH AND CRACK FAILURE FRACTIONS

New result elements have been added to the TSPA model to capture the final value and time
history results for the fraction of waste packages that are damaged by patch failures and crack
failures. These new elements for each percolation subregion are added to the general results
containers discussed in Section 1.1 (e.g., AdditionalEBSResults forPSI). Within these
containers, separate result elements within the subcontainer WPFailureandDamage record
the results for each damage mechanism (e.g., patches and cracks), each waste package type, and
each percolation subregion. The results for each percolation subregion record three histories,
one for each percolation subregion environment (e.g., nonseeping, seeping without localized
corrosion, and seeping with localized corrosion). For the two modeling cases presented in this
RAI response, the damage to the waste packages does not vary by percolation subregion
environment and the histories reported for the different percolation subregion environments are
the same. However, for these two modeling cases, the seeping with localized corrosion
environment has no waste packages.

The time histories for the fraction of commercial SNF and codisposal waste packages in each
percolation subregion environment that are failed- by nominal corrosion processes and/or a
disruptive event are recorded by GoldSim elements f CSNF_WPs._FailedPS and
f_CDSP_WPs_FailedPS, respectively.

The time histories for the fraction of commercial SNF and codisposal waste packages in each
percolation subregion environment that are failed by general corrosion patches are recorded by
GoldSim elements fCSNFWPsPatBreachPS and fCDSPWPsPatBreachPS,
respectively. For the igneous intrusion modeling case, these results do not considerthe damage
from the igneous intrusion event. For the seismic ground motion modeling case, these results do
not include the fraction of waste packages that are damaged by seismic rupture or puncture
events.' For the two disruptive event scenarios, the fractions of waste packages that have patch
damage caused by -the events are recorded by the elements fCSNF_WPsDE_Pat_PS and
f_CDSPWPs_DE_Pat_PS.

The time histories for the fraction of commercial SNF and codisposal Waste packages in each
percolation subregion environment that are failed by stress corrosion cracks in the closure lid
weld region are recorded by GoldSim elements fCSNFWPsCrkBreachPS and
f_CDSPWPsCrkBreachPS, respectively. For the igneous intrusion modeling case, these
results do not consider the damage from the igneous intrusion event. For the seismic ground
motion modeling case, these results do not include the fraction of waste packages that are
damaged by seismic events. For the two disruptive event 'scenarios, the fractions of waste
packages that have crack damage caused by the events are recorded by the elements
f CSNFWPsDECrkPS and fCDSPWPsDECrkPS.
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1.7 WASTE PACKAGE PATCH AND CRACK DAMAGE AREA

Result elements recording the waste package damage areas are added to the same containers
holding the waste package failure fractions discussed in Section 1.6. The time histories for the
average patch area on all failed commercial SNF and codisposal waste packages in each
percolation subregion environment are recorded by GoldSim elements Patch_AreaCSNFPS
and PatchAreaCDSP PS, respectively. Result elements Patch_AreaCSNF PS Pat Only
and Patch_AreaCDSP PS Pat Only report the average patch area for only those waste
packages that have patch damage. Crack_AreaCSNFPS, Crack_AreaCDSPPS,
Crack_AreaCSNFPSCrkOnly, and Crack_AreaCDSPPSCrkOnly report the
similar results for waste package crack damage. For diffusive releases fromthe waste package,
the diffusive area is equated to the sum of the patch area and crack area, but is limited to the total
surface area of the waste package. For the igneous intrusion modeling case, the waste package
outer barrier is completely damaged by patches and the surface area (mm 2) damaged by cracks is
set to zero to ensure that the diffusive area does not exceed the surface area of the waste package.

1.8 WASTE PACKAGE WATER FLOW RATE

New result elements have been added to the TSPA model to capture the final value and time
history results for the water flow rate through failed waste packages. Within the percolation
subregion specific containers of the general results container discussed in Section 1.1
(e.g., AdditionalEBSResults for PSI), separate result elements record the results for each
waste package type. The flow rate through failed commercial SNF and codisposal waste
packages is reported by model elements QFluxWPCSNFPS and QFluxWPCDSPPS,
respectively. Each result element records three histories, one for each percolation subregion
environment (e.g., nonseeping, seeping without localized corrosion, and seeping with localized
corrosion).

1.9 WASTE FORM DEGRADATION RATES

New result elements have been added to the TSPA model to capture the final value and time
history results for the waste form degradation rates inside failed commercial SNF and codisposal
waste packages,. Within the percolation subregion specific containers of the general results
container discussed in Section 1.1 (e.g., AdditionalEBSResultsfor_PSi), separate result
elements record the results for each waste package type. The waste form degradation rate for the
commercial SNF is reported by model element CSNFWFDegRatePS. Similarly, the
degradation rate of the high-level waste glass inside codisposal waste packages is reported by the
model element H-LWWFDegRate_PS. The waste form degradation rate for DOE SNF
inside failed codisposal waste packages is not reported because the DOE SNF waste form
degrades instantly once the waste package fails. Each result element records three histories, one
for each percolation subregion environment (e.g., nonseeping, seeping without localized
corrosion, and seeping with localized corrosion).

The waste from degradation rates reported by the added result elements are the calculated rates at
the prevailing temperature, relative humidity, and chemical conditions (e.g., pH, PCO2, and P0 2)
in the waste form domain at each time step. For reporting purposes, the degradation rates have
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been set to zero/yr for times prior to the first waste package breach. After this time, the
degradation rates are calculated and reported, whether or not there is any waste form remaining
to degrade.

1.10 SURFACE COMPLEXATION MODEL DISTRIBUTION COEFFICEIENTS

New result elements have been added to the TSPA model to capture the final value and time
history results for the radionuclide specific corrosion product distribution coefficients calculated
using the surface complexation model. Distribution coefficient values are reported for
americium, plutonium, neptunium, uranium, and thorium partitioning onto corrosion products in
the corrosion products domain. Within the percolation subregion specific containers of the
general results container discussed in Section 1.1 (e.g., AdditionalEBSResults-forPSI),
separate result elements record the results for each waste package type and percolation subregion
environment (e.g., nonseeping and seeping without localized corrosion). In the modeling cases
considered, there are no waste packages assigned to the seeping with localized corrosion
environment; therefore, result elements have not been added to report the distribution
coefficients for this environment. For commercial SNF waste packages in the nonseeping and
seeping without localized corrosion environments, the distribution coefficients for americium,
plutonium, neptunium, uranium, and thorium partitioning onto corrosion products in the
corrosion products domain are reported by model elements CPKdCSNFNDPS and
CPKdCSNFDPS, respectively. Similar results are reported for codisposal waste packages
by model elements CPKdCDSPNDPS and CPKdCDSPDPS.

2. COMMITMENTS TO NRC

None.

3. DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LA CHANGE

None.

4. LIST OF ATTACHMENTS

One DVD with the GoldSim model file and supporting documentation (including
NavigationalAidForResults.pdf) for the 1,000,000-year seismic ground motion modeling
case, RTN00573_SMMOO1.gsm, discussed in the RAI response. This DVD is included as
enclosure 4.

One double layer DVD with the GoldSim model file and supporting documentation (including
NavigationalAidForResults.pdf) for the 1,000,000-year igneous intrusion modeling case,
RTN00573_IGM_001.gsm, discussed in the RAI response. This DVD is included as
enclosure 5.
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